
AGGIES DARK HORSE

OF BIG TRACK MEET

Northwest Conference Event
at Pullman May See

Athletic Surprise.

FIVE WINNERS NEAR-PICKE- D

Baker, Reynolds, Cole, Rasmussen
and Smith Are Named as

I.lLely Victors In Distances
and Pole Vault.

Although the
the University
cent dual meet.

Oreson Aggies to
of Oregon in the re-
74 to 57. followers ot

track and field athletics look for the
Aggies to spring- a surprise and win
the Northwest conference meet May 2a
at Pullman. Wash.

Coach Stewart has one of the great
est collections of record men herded
under one for several seasons
back. While first plac men, without
second and third point winners, can

XECOJlD FOR THE
COA.rr.

lost

tent

not dual
meet against op
ponents well for
tified with
ner-up- s, the co-
nferencethem more
chance. It dist-
ributes the sec-
onds
over
radius. Oregon

have
men who are
looked upon as

winners by the Aggie contingent. They
are: Baker, 100-ya- rd man: Keynoios,
hlaf-mile- r; Cole, discus; Rasmussen,
hurdles, and Smith. Dole vault.

Baker holds Northwest record of
5. In practice sessions he has done

that consistently and, though troubled
with is to be in trim.
Revnolda has made 1:58 6 for the
half mile. That is record time.

llobgood recently went to Berkeley,
where he cleaned up the meet against
fttars of the Pacific from the Canadian
border to Mexico. His time for the
two-mf- le was 6, new record
for the Pacific Coast. However, Hob-goo- d

not eligible for conference com-
petition.

Cole, discus man, has state rec-
ord of 129 11 inches, 13 Inches
from the Pacific Coast record. In the
Washington State-Idah- o meet Satur-
day, Phillips tossed the disc 123 feet.

Rasmussen, the Aggie hurdler, has
made 15 5 in the hurdles and Smith,
the pole vaulter, has broken the Cor-vall- la

record by going 11 feet inches.
Monroe, of Washington State,
11 feet inches Saturday. This is

the college half and two-mil-

the
remarkable man up

Aeeie is Johnson, shot-putte- r,

with mark 42 feet inches....
Speaking of baseball profits. Bob

Brown brought his Vancouver cham-
pions of the Northwestern League to
Portland last week, paid out $1000 In
salary, $200 In railroad fare and 300
for board room, took away
with him. from his 40 per cent share

"600. material the cup
Frenaled finance,

close to $900.
Just why the Portland fans do not

(support Northwestern League baseball
here better than do is puzzle.

takes huge Sunday crowd to give
the viBitlng team even expenses, and
when rains on that day, good night
to the exchequer.

With
shrewdest moves any promoter has
Dulled off in many moons, when
Induced Bombardier Wells' .handler
sign for the bout
against Dublin Jim
Coffey in London.
June

Coffey is about
the only American
heavy weight who
can win the Eng-- 1

i heavyweight
championship- by
defeating Wells.

By the English
rules no foreigner
can take the title,
as the custom is to
recognize
native - born Brit-
ish subject as
champion. Coffey is
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a native-bor- n English subject, and has
never become an American citizen by
naturalization.

None other than Jim predicts
a brilliant future foF Coffey

The fight with Wells- - is scheduled
for 20 rounds and the purse $5000.. -

Art Kruecer "coming back." Sec
ond week averages of the, new Federal
League show the Dutchman batting at
the .281 mark now. a jump of 81 points.
Chadbourne. another ath
lete, has slumped to .259. Kenworthy
is back up where he belongs in the'
.300 ranks. All three are with Stovall's
Kansas City Packers.
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Corbett

Cooling Sport Tortillas

center board of the new yacht
does not satisfy its own

ers, but they should worry so long:
there is nothing: wrong with the side
board.

Bud Anderson hands his old man
appr, Dick Donald, a hot shot in a Los
Anjceles newspaper. He says in print:
"Several years ag I found a thin,
younsr man- hungry and penniless. I
took him home, fed. clothed and bedded
him. 1 let him live at my house
few weeks. 1 bought him a new suit. 1

ppeHt nearly $160 to have his teeth
fixed. When I began my climb in the
boxins world he came with me. I liked
him and thought he was square. Then

discovered him to be a knocker. He
knocked my brother and my trainers.
and 1 let him go. He sobbingly Informed
me he was broke and gave him $180
more. Now he Is knocking me In the
Los Angeles newspapers again. He is
Just a pi a ill. ordinary boob.

Thus It was when Caesar lay prone
and pierced at the foot of Pompey's
statue

Harry Lytle returned yesterday from
the Oregon-Orego- n Aggie meet at Eu
gene. Ho picks Dr. Stewart's men to
win the conference meet at Pullman,
May 29.

It is evident to ail that the San Fran-
cisco team is rapidly returning to mid- -
season form.

Here is one for Hex Lampman's
"Crawfish:" If Uncle Sanj has such
time guarding a against
the Mexicans at Vera Cruz, would our
trocps bo able to guard a brewery?

Hitchi is matched with Welsh it
will lift the count for international
plashes to eevea tor 1914 court tennis.

golf, relay--- racing.' polo, tennis, yacht
ing and boxing. Such a range ought
to satisfy anybody with sportive in-

clinations from the two-cand- le to the
500-wa- tt Mazda,

Two of these already have been swept
off the table. Gould won the eourt ten-
nis championship for America and Jack
son won the relay for tnilano. so
there remain five, and the ultimate win
ner must take three of them to remain
at the top.

England ought to carry the edge In
golf, but America would seem to have
the odds in the other clashes in all ex-
cept tennis, where affairs are much

standoff. Confidence and. National
pride are all well enough, but we must
not get the Impression mat our genial
Samuel has an open-and-sh- ut cinch.

Mother's day observances serve to
remind that there is nothing sadder
today than the severity and. intoler
ance of children toward their parents.
The best children are those who can
enter Into the trivial pursuits of their
parents, humor them and make

They delight in listening to elderly
prattle. They have the satisfaction of
seeing bright old faces, and of hearing
light old footsteps echoing through the
house.

Above all. never strike your mother,
never attempt to break your father's

HOW THE PACIFIC COAST AND
JiOBTHWESTERN TEAMS

FAKED DURING THE
. . PAST WKEK.

Record of ail fames played, won
and lost, with hits and runs made by
each team, as follows:

Pacillc Coast League, May 1.

Portland. .
Los Angl's
Sac'mento.
San Fran. .
Oakland. .
Venice. . ..

L. R.
36
28
3
25
41
30

H.
7

45
78
56
84
68

EL
IS
15
21

13
13

Totals.. 42 21 21 183 380 92 t
Northwestern League, May 0. I

Portland.. C 2 4 9 36 T t
Vancouver 6 4 2 35 49 C T
Tacoma... 7 4 3 33 65 18 . T
Spokane... 7 3 4 24 57 12 fSeattle 7 6 1 3:1 55 5 t
Victoria. . 7 1 6 17 43 It

Totals. . 40 20 20 131 305 62 i

will. Kindness and reason should
ways be used with parents.

al- -

CL.UB TO CLASH AVITH AGGIES

Multnomah W ill Send Track Team to
Co nail is Saturday.

The Multnomah Club's next appear-
ance on the track will take place next
Saturday against the Oregon Agricul-
tural College team at Corvallis.

The University of Oregon recently
defeated Multnomah, and although not
banking heavily on a victory from the
Aggie stars, the clubmen expect to
make as good a showing1 as they did
at Eugene,

George Philbrook will go out for a
Pacific Coast record in the shot put.

Multnomah entries are:
Philbrook. weights and high jump; Hum

mel, sprints, hurdles, broad jump and jave
lin ; Cohn. sprints and broad jump; Muir-
head. hurdles, jumps and javelin; Staub,
quarter; Bellah, pole-vau- broad jump and.
javelin; Ma gone, pole-vau- lt and high jump

below between of
--a!

Xatlonal League Nabbens.
McGraw not sets the pace in

the National League, but in diamond
costuming. The Giants blossomed out
in stripes and other clubs adopted the
fashion. Same is true of collarless
shirts and mackinaws. A case of fol
lowing suit, as it were.

Though the Cardinals appear to have
I grounds, Vanderbilt

s

I

I

secured from the Pirates, on the
hand, the pitching department is a
problem, and there Is doubt whether
the team will finish higher than it
did last season.

Roger Connor, one time an Idol of
Polo Grounds fans, is now engaged as
coach of the high school team at Wa
ter bury. Conn., where he has made

suiy uinu 111.U1111...1 the school department in the ca

is

Tf

pacity of inspector.
Ellsworth Cunningham the great

Hert Cunningham of 20 ago.
whose name and fame were headlined
among the mightiest is now a Cin-
cinnati citizen. Managing a typewriter
business, Mr. Cunningham was trans- -

ferred from Chicago to Cincinnati.
Byrne is getting along in years,

writes Author McGraw. Comparing him
with spirited youngsters, Christy
Mathewson, Hans Wagner and Tommy
Leach, the Phils second-sack- er is
trifled aged to fill the uniform worn
by that rosy-cheek- boy, Knabe.

Scout Chick Krazer is proving a val
uable aid ' to Clarke; the former star
pitcher is looking after the hurling
corps, and his advice is being fol

11.

lowed. Chick will probably remain
with the Pirates all season, leaving
the work of scouting for other players
In the hands of the remaining scouts.

arving Kantlehner, Pirate pitcher.
who started his big league life by
whitewashing the Cardinals, comes
from the Northwestern League, is
southpaw, a. giant, and was known on
the Coast as "Peanuts.

American League
The veteran catcher-coac- h, Joe Sug- -

den, says he never met a man with
sounder baseball theories than Man
ager Branch Rickey, of the St. Louis
Browns.

Manager Frank Chance, of the New
Torks, is delighted with the spirit of
his players and believes he will have

real ball club before the end of the
season.

St. Louis" scribes say that Bill James,
now with the Browns, has "come back
with flying colors. James made two
efforts with the Naps and was sent
back as a failure each time.

Detroit Tigers refused to salute the
prodigal Karl Hamilton gun for gun
on his first appearance after his jump
to the Federals and back again and he
promptly sank the Jennings craft.

Lajoie is not hitting, and this as
much as anything accounts for the
miserabTe showing of the Naps. Inju
ries have set him back also, but when
Larry s punch is missing .it means
bcmethlng. - ,

Catcher Agnew, the
Btop of the tSt. Louis team, is suffer- -
ng with a sprained ankle and will not

be able to play for some time, hence
Crossin is setting an opportunity to

good. ,

The Rankin Johnson who pitched the
Red. Sox to victory over Walter John
son played with Syracuse last year.
and in an exhibition game the
bats of the Giants as destructive as
so many toothpicks.

Six Colleges Enter Crews.
PHILADELPHIA, May 11. Six col

leges have entered crews In the Ameri
can regatta to be rowed next Saturday I

on the Schuylkill River over the Hen
ley distance of one mile and 550 yards,
it was announced tonight. The United
States Naval Academy and the Unlver- - I

sity of Pennsylvania each have three!
entries, one four-an- two eight-oare- d I

shells. Harvard and Yale are entered
in the junior collegiate and the first
eight-oare- d shelles, while Syracuse will
row in the first eights and Princeton in
the junior collegiate eights.

Cup Defender Slides Into Kiver.
BATH. Me., May 11. The Trt-Clt- y

cup defender Oefiance slid but into
the Kennebec today &mid the
of guns, shrieking of whistles and thel
cheers o 6000 people.
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ELLIOTT 1H LEAD

Venice Catcher's Batting Aver
age .386 for 21 Games.

SCHMIDT IS TOP STEALER

In Team Batting Oakland Leads
With Percentage or 2 8 7, While

Is in Position Xext
to the Bottom.

SAN FRANCISCO, 11. The San
Francisco Call and Post published to
day a table- of the Individual and club
work in the Pacific Coast league so
far this season, which shows:

That Rowdy Elliott, of Venice, . is
the best hitter of the regulars, with a
batting- average of .386 for 21 games,

That Joe Tobin. of San Francisco,
has maintained an average of .376 for
29 games, and that .Justin Fitzgerald.
of the same club, having- played In 21
games, has a rating of .377.

That Oakland leads the league in
club batting- with a percentage of 2S2
for 37 games played.

The title for fielding goes to San
Francisco, whose rating is .964 for
40 games played.

That Howard Ehmke. of Los Ange
les, leads the pitchers, having won four
games and lost none.

That "Doc" White, of Venice, has
won six of eight starts, and "Hub'
Pernoll, of the Seals, has won eight of

That Carlisle, of Venice, has proved
himself the best run-mak- er in the
league so far, with a total of 35 against
32 for Leard, of the same team.

That Schmidt, of San Francisco, Is
foremost among those who are out
after the crown Jimmy Johnston wore
ast year, and he has purloined 14
bases thus far.

That Tobln and Schaller, of the Seals,
are tied for the fence-bustin- g cham
pionship, with five home runs each.

That Downs, of San Francisco, and
Ness, of Oakland, have rapped out 11

rs each, while Abstein, of the
Angels, has doubled 10 times.

That O'Leary, of the Seals, has sac
rificed 15 times, but Page, of Los An
geles, is only one behind him.

The batting order of the clubs, with
their per centage is given as follows:
Oakland U$ISan Francisco... ,li7
Sacramento
Venice

.275portland 265

.2&Los Angeles 253

EXPO GETS VAXDEX5BILT RACE

Grand Prix Also to Come West With
1915 Big Fair

NEW YORK, May 11. Both the
Vanderbilt cup race and the Grand
Prix will be contested early in the
Spring of 1915 at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition at San Francisco. This an
nouncement was made tonight after

Northwest Fox, conference representatives
ISr!B,S-rta.;S,,ipS.,,,- ,' ,aH-- . Automobile Club of America,

at the

of

It

he

at

American Automobile and
the exposition.

The cup race will be sanctioned by
the Automobile Club and the Grand Prix
by the Automobile Association. The
Motor Cups Holding Company, of
which W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr., is pres-
ident, will sanction the trophies for
the events.

The races will take place two weeksapart on a track constructed in the
the gate receipts, approximately been strengthened by the they exposition
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Portland

May

Association

coming first.
1 Tie Is Played.

HARRISBURG. Or., May 11. (Spe
cial.) In a pitchers' batle Harrisburg
High and Lebanon High contended for
16 innings here Saturday. At the end
of the 16th the game was called, with
the score 4. The score was tied most
of the game.

White Salmon Wins Game.
WHITE SALMON. Wash., May 11.

(Soecial.) White Salmon defeated the
Fulton baseball team of Portland yes
terday by a score of 15 to 3.

Western Tii-Sta- te League Standings.
W. L. PC. W. U PC.

Pendleton. 17 13 .SUTlBaker. . . . 15 15 .5O0
W. Walla. 18 14 .033.N. Yakima. 12 18 .400

Result..
No games played yesterday; traveling day.
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Fans Glad See Dave's Once
More Box Scores and lie Hits

.250 Will
the Boss.

Dave into the
Coast box scores, the addition

VERSUS

AMERICA

Pape and and
two young and still
another Xantz. or Toledo.
ought to start the back

the ladder.

a

to
in if

It

of of

up
has now lost series,

won one and tied two so some new
blood is

was from
the
club. the secured
in the reverse waivers from
is said to be with
West. Mack him to
be on soon.

" for New lastyear, .223 and .96
he is a for he

was

of St. is al
most day.

continent
traveler

round-tri-p daily 30th.

the

Name

Around Help
Cellar

Pitchers Reiger

Tantz

MILWAUKEE'

Portland

coming
expects

caught Orleans
batting fielding

receiver.
has already Joined the Beavers

and Reiger, Paul,
any

ry into a Beaver suit
was to say the

but his hitting was a mighty
valuable adjunct. Had Bobby Davi

in there at short an
other Los victory would have
been chalked up.

Bobby finished the year
with an average of .322, but is dow
around .202 in 33 games this yea
Hia slump has been
tune and a rest will do him

"

is sure to hit around .250
and .250 is better than

Some of the moun
tain scenery on the is open to- -

on

"The Route of the All-Ste- el Trains' traverse a
country that in unequalled by the
most picturesque of scenery. A

comparison of masterpieces of natural beauty
in America and Europe is by Lyman H.
Howe at the Heilig Theatre this As
of the that offers. Mr. Howe shows
some beautiful of the St.

Italy and Switzerland), and as
an contrast, superb views in the Cascade

and made from the
' s famous tal

OLYMPIAN.
"The lalatbl, AtUSted "OLYMPIAN" operate orcr the

Milwaukee through to without cbanffe. txw
(ares East, June 1 to Sepc.

For additional call on or
E. K.

District Fretfht and Passenger Acent

&
SL rani

Third and Stark
Partbnd

4IJ0ht Four $2100 " S

THE CAR that is daily being received in of homes of the
best America thoroughly well built manufactured
in Lozier plants the Lozier way assembled. It stays good

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.
DISTRIBUTERS

F. W. Pres. Broadway Couch

MEW BLOOD TO TELL

Catcher Yantz, From Toledo,

BANCROFT WELCOMED

Kulse

Bancroft's injection
Portland

catchers, Brennigan
backstopper,

McCredleites
percentage

three
imperative.

Tantz
Cleveland

hand

Pape
expected
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been doubtless
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last seaso
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little

good.

most

scenic

week.
finest

truly

train;

(Jhicaco

address

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway

many
families

Vogler,

Secured Beavers.

purchased yesterday
American Association

Brennigan. youngster
Pittsburg,

dissatisfied
However,

Presumably youngster,
third-strin- g

Bancroft's
yesterday spectacular

decidedly

Bancroft
considerably

masrnificent

splendor-i- s

European mountain
striking

presented
typical

Europe
pictures Gothard

Mountain (between
American

Mountains Montana Canyon
Milwaukee

information,

GARRISON.

Kendall

and

.200 when we are losing steadily by
one-ru- n margins.

Ed Kippert, drafted by Cincinnati
from Vancouver last season, has been
sold by the Reds and is
playing regularly In the outfield. Kip
didn't want to go to the International
League and tried, to engineer a deal
either to Indianapolis or to some club
in the Coast League, but it fell through.

Babe Reams, lt Infielder, lias
igned to play with Brick Ijevereaux'

Calgary club, of the Western Canada
League. Reams had expected to sign
with Helena, but Jess Garrett was un--

ble to pay him the salary he de
manded. Catcher Coleman, likewise re
leased by Nick Williams recently, may
oin Reams across the border.

BRAVES GIST TATE BERRY

Big Deal of Tri-Sta- te 'Sees Leading
Batsmen Go Back to Yakima.

BAKER. Or.. May 11. (Special.)
Karl King today negotiated with the
North Yakima club, of the Western
Tri-Sta- te League, the most important
trade of the year, when he turned over
to the Braves Tate Berry, who only
two weeks ago was released by them
to Baker, in exchange for Fuller, lead
ing base-runn- er and first baseman of
the league, who is a fair hitter.Berry is the leading hitter of the
league. He batted .289 when with
North Takima. but was in a slump
when they let him go. In the two
weeks Baker has had him he has batted
399, and has done some spectacular
work in the outfield. He was obtained
as an infielder, but failed to show well
there. Many Baker fans are doubtin
the wisdom of letting a .400 slugge
go to a rival club.

The Season's Favorite
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JURY INQUIRY IS ASKED HS
GOVERNOR WEST ACTS IN CASE OF

FBIARS CLUB AT M1LWAIKIE.

Executive Notlflea Attomry-Ofarr- al

That "So-Call- ed Club" la Loom In
Liquor-Sellin- g; Methods.

SALEM, Or, May 11. (Special.) As
serting that the management of the
Friars Club at Milwaukie had- - vio-

lated its agreement to furnish him 1

list of the membership of the organ
lzation. Governor West today asked
District Attorney Hedges, of Clackamas
County, to submit the names of the
members to the grand Jury. Mr. west
said that the management promised to
urnlsh a roster of the names before

4
2

withdraw the troops, pro- -
not be any more law

the club. The Governor
ounced he had been in

formed that two men arrested in Port
land on charges of blowing open safes
had, accompanied by women, gone to
the club and purchased drinks. One
of the men. he said, was Richard Er-ber- t.

alias Leopold Werter. He said the
women were called "Helen" and

In reply to a letter from Attorney- -
General Crawford, Governor West said
in part:

"I am inclosing you herewith a copy
of a statement made by Richard Er-be- rt.

alias Leopold Werter. one of a
gang of safeblowers recently captured
and now in the ccunty jail at Port-
land. The inclosed statement shows
that the lodge or club is not
as particular as to the character of its
members as its officers would contend,
and that its being without a liquor li-
cense did not interfere with its dis-
posing of liquor when the opportunity
to do bo presented itself."

Excursion Fares 1

I East I

I May 16, 18, 19, 20 to Chicago I
Tate Vlrarc SniaUBaer Ratea te the

Per lTesibTtertsiai Aauaemblx atatel Mualcml areatlvaU.
Opea. to All

Daily June 1 to September 30
TO ALL POINTS EAST.

I MntRBaPOLIS, IT. PACL...S 60.00
THESE Dt'LCTB, SUPERIOR UO.OO Relai--
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E FEW KEW TORK, PHUDELPHIA 108.50 Eait- -
E DniWTC WASHINGTON 107.50 era
H rUln 10 PITTSBURG. 91.50 Falatai
H BOSTON. UO.OO

S Yellowstone National Park
j SEASON JOE JS TO SEPTEMBER IS.

E . TICKETS, " NORTH COAST I H
Information, y fff I5 I.rMITETJ

E 255 Morrtnaa St. naif J" um "ATLANTIC
I 1 I r' I I EXPRESS,m2VaCoy T0CK,CAG0
I A. I). Cnarlton. X I CVT TWO DAILY
I A. O. P. A. AWjfjA T THAIS 5.

Northern Pacific Railway
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"HEART SONGS?
COUPONPRB$NTB9 BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

wl !S "ii aJ 1

si
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present six coupons like the above, bearing consecutive
dates, together with our special price of 9Sc- - The books are on
display at

THE OREGONIAN
MAY 12

COUPONS
AND

Maud."

98cSecurethe $2.50 Volume
beautifully bound In rich Maroon cover stamped In sold, artistic in-

lay design, with 16 full-pag- e portraits of the world's most
famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

OlMP-TOW- X READERS WILL ADD 14- - EXTRA FOR POSTAGES
AND HANDLING.

HCART vTlr'R " Tho Eon book with a soul! 100 of the sons-ntRi- il
OUhUO treasures of the world in one volume of 600

pages. Chosen by L'O.UOO music lovers. four years to complete tha
book. More than 10U.OO0 of this unique volume have already grona
into the homes at the retail price of $2.50 pur volume. Uvery sons a
Bern of melody.


